
Visit the Club’s Facebook 
page to see more photos of 
the renovation.
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CAMP FOR BOYS
ASHTON AQUALLO HAS A HARD TIME picking his 
favorite thing about the Club for Boys camp-style programming 
this summer, but he’s pretty sure plucking strawberries from the 
Club’s garden is close to the top. “The garden has cucumbers and 
strawberries and carrots and watermelons,” said the eight-year-old, 
one of several boys this summer who benefitted from a different, more 
focused format to allow for social distancing during the COVID-19 
pandemic. “I think this is better than the normal Club,” said Ashton, 
who was also named the Club’s August Boy of the Month.

“He’s not alone,” said Program Director Carri Redmond. Once the 
Club was able to safely open, it converted to a camp-style format to 
allow the boys to participate in summer programming and maintain 
everyone’s safety. Boys stay with the same group for a week to 
limit contact, and they rotate through multiple stations instead of 
choosing individual activities.

“When you have the 420 boys a day like we typically have, sometimes 
there are boys that get lost in that,” Redmond said. “With this format, 
we have seen them dig into everything we do. I often hear them say 
this was the ‘best day ever.’”

The camp format also allows the boys to connect with other boys 
and staff members on a deeper level. “It’s been helpful for the boys 
who need that one-on-one socialization,” Redmond added. “Some of 
the changes we’ve made I think we’ll keep long-term because they’ve 
been so well-received by the boys.” 

The Club will maintain the camp-style programming into the fall and 
adjust for students as needed, said Director of Development Chantel 
McDonnell. “We are paying attention to what the school district is 
planning and will work with students and families to help support 
them during this time.”

Redmond said it has been great to have boys back in the building 
after programming was temporarily closed during the start of the 
pandemic. “We were all so ready to have them back,” she said. “It’s 
so important for families and the boys to have this place to go. It’s 
been such a fun summer.”

Ashton even had a surprising thing happen this summer as he was 
placed in a group of boys that he doesn’t typically spend time with. “I 
didn’t see my friends a lot because I was in the purple group,” he said. 

“But then, I made new friends.”

“With this 
format,  
I often hear 
the boys say 
this was the 
‘best day ever.’” 
–CARRI REDMOND,  
Program Director



 Feeding families
VERONICA RED FOX DOESN’T KNOW what she would have 
done to feed her family during the COVID-19 pandemic had it not been for 
the Club for Boys.

Red Fox, who cares for eight grandchildren, became unemployed when the 
pandemic hit. Due to technicalities, she didn’t qualify for unemployment or 
food stamps, and when her car broke down, she was unable to get to local 
food service pick-up locations.

She was not alone in her struggle. Many Club families were laid off with few 
resources and that’s precisely why the Club expanded its food program. “The 
families are so grateful,” said Sara Gentry, executive director of the Club’s 
Foundation. “So many have told us how much this has meant to them.”

According to Mark Kline, Assistant Executive Director, the Club implements 
a food reimbursement plan with the South Dakota Department of Education 
with the goal of covering meal expenses for children 18 years old and 
younger. Schools also provided breakfast and lunch for children during the 
pandemic closure beginning in March. “We decided to provide evening meals 
for boys and their siblings who are 18 years old or younger in April,” Kline 
said, as it became clear that many families were struggling. 

The Club quickly expanded the program to include members of families 19 and 
older to meet the community’s pressing needs. “We raised money specifically 
for the adult meals, and we couldn’t have done it without our community’s 
generosity,” Gentry commented.

Families picked up food at the 
Club twice a week or, if this was 
difficult, Club staff and board 
members delivered the meals. 

“There was enough food for an 
evening meal for each family 
member for seven days,” Gentry 
said. “It’s so important for some 
of these families as the Club was 
one of only two known groups 
providing dinners for the children 
in the community.”

Between April and July, nearly 
40,000 meals have been provided 
to kids and adults through the 
Club. “Across South Dakota, about 
16 percent of children live in 
poverty,” Gentry said. “Growing 
up poor has wide-ranging and 
long-lasting repercussions on 
physical and mental health. Our 
mission is about supporting boys.”

Food insecurity and poverty can affect every area of a child’s life, and the 
COVID-19 pandemic has only deepened those issues. “We’re so glad to be a 
source of help for these boys and their families as they face these hurdles.”

“We’re so glad to be a source 
of help for these boys and 
their families as they face 

these hurdles.”
–SARA GENTRY, Executive Director,  

The Club For Boys Foundation
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SPARKING IMAGINATIONS  
while relieving stress
IF MUD PIES, running around bare foot, and hammock swinging 
sound like the best parts of summer, the Club for Boys Outdoor Program 
is doing it right. “We’ve created a new space that we hope feels more 
like a backyard,” said Maggie Young, the outdoor program director, and 
mastermind behind a new outdoor space that engages the boys in both 
sensory and stress-relieving activities.

The renovated space is an important step in helping the boys cope with 
the stress of the COVID-19 pandemic, and the many changes it has brought 
to their lives. Currently, the Club is offering its programming in a different 
format to maintain social distancing guidelines. The new space has been an 
essential part of that effort. 

It includes a slackline, hammocks, a garden, a firepit, an apple tree with 
a deck platform, and plenty of space to roam and play—all on the Club’s 
grounds. When the Club was able to open back up this summer, it developed 
a camp-style format to allow the boys to rotate stations throughout the day 
in small groups. “Every boy now gets to use this space for at least one hour 
each day,” Young said. “Even boys who don’t like being outside are now out 
enjoying the fresh air, away from technology, and getting their hands dirty.”

She has watched several boys become more imaginative, take their shoes 
off and relax, and make new friends. “They love this area,” she said. “And if 
they are a boy who struggles with a lot of interaction, they can sit in the 
hammock and destress. During this pandemic, some of these boys have 
been inside and cooped up. This is an open outdoor play area.” 

The play area also includes a large mound with a tunnel, which will make 
a perfect sled hill come winter. “Anytime of the year, we just want them to 
have a good taste of the outdoors while staying safe and having fun.” 

SHE’S BACK
FOR CHANTEL MCDONNELL, there’s no better job than a job at the Club for 
Boys. It’s why she has returned as the director of development after a short hiatus last 
year. McDonnell initially kicked off her Club for Boys career in 2015 as the special events 
coordinator and then continued as the director of special events. “It’s the mission that 
keeps me here—the Club is part of me… it is part of my life,” said McDonnell, whose new 
position includes overseeing fundraising, special events and communications. “This is 
where I want to be for the rest of my life.”

McDonnell said her brief time away from the Club gave her clarity of purpose. “The past year and a half gave me 
perspective, and now I’ve come back with some new ideas,” she said. “I have a clear vision of what I want to do 
in this position.”

Her primary focus is on helping develop new relationships within the Black Hills community and continuing to 
nurture current donor relationships. “I’m just really excited to tell people about the mission because it is so unique 
and important to our members and the community,” she added.

It’s the people at the Club—both the boys and staff—who have made her work so rewarding. “The boys are 
incredible,” she said. “I’m excited for the day, years down the road, that an alumni member runs up to me, gives 

me a big hug, and shares their favorite memories with me about the Club for Boys.”

“Anytime of year, we 
just want them to have 

a good taste of the 
outdoors while staying 
safe and having fun.”

–MAGGIE YOUNG, 
Outdoor Program Director 



It’s like a whole NEW club
IT WAS LONG OVERDUE. That’s just one of the reasons Club for Boys 
Executive Director Doug Herrmann is grateful that the organization has been able 
to renovate so many of its spaces, thanks to donors’ generosity and a successful 
capital campaign. “We were still using the 50-year-old doors from the original 
1976 Club for Boys structure,” said Herrmann. “We had long-term maintenance 
that needed to be done. It’s like a whole new Club.” 

This year, the Club has been undergoing a wide 
variety of physical plant improvements, a three-
pronged construction remodel that kicked off at 
the start of the year and includes a renovated 
lobby area, revamped Erickson Building, and 
a new outdoor sports court. Much of the 
construction is tied directly back to safety.

The new doors meet fire and safety codes, the new sports court is made of a 
material that helps prevent injuries, and the new lobby was designed to create 
both a welcoming space and a buffer between visitors and the boys. “Everything 
is about safety for the kids, staff, and public,” he said. “Safety sets the stage for 
everything we do.” 

Despite the challenges of completing construction during the COVID-19 pandemic, 
the renovations stayed on schedule. “We just wrapped up the renovation to the 
sports court—the only sports court in South Dakota that has a roof over it,” he said. 
It includes universal flooring that locks into place so it can be moved during the 
Club’s Christmas tree sale. “The flooring expands our possibilities year-round.”

The older boys are already using the newly renovated Erickson Building, which 
will become a central hub for the Club’s programs that teach life skills. The 
learning kitchen in the space has quickly become a Club favorite, with pancake 
wars and cooking contests that give boys the opportunity to cook… and eat their 
concoctions afterward. 

None of it would have been possible without so many people in the community 
embracing the vision of a thriving Club and its importance in Rapid City, Herrmann 
said. “Without a doubt, we wouldn’t have been able to do this without so much 
support,” he said. “We also cannot rest on our laurels—there is so much possibility 
for the boys we support, and we will continue to need the contributions of donors 
to maintain the safety and programming families rely on us for.”

4  W I S H E S
We are able to do more at 

the Club for Boys with the 

support of people like you. 

In addition to your financial 

support of our work, which 

keeps our dues at just $12 

per year per boy, we would 

appreciate donations of the 

following items. 

If you can help, please call 

Mark Kline at (605) 343-3500. 

Thank you for your support.

1. 2 HAND MIXERS 
AND A TOASTER to 

support boys learning 

how to cook in our 

learning kitchen. 

2. 43-INCH WALL 
MOUNT TV so boys 

can watch movies and 

educational videos on a 

big screen in the games 

room.  

3. 2 TRAIL CAMERAS 
AND A STEALTH 
CAM CARD READER 
so boys can see what 

animals roam outside 

the Club when they 

arrive in the morning. 

4. GIFT CARDS from 

local retailers so we 

can purchase additional 

games for boys that 

allow from proper social 

distancing. 

“Without a doubt, we 
wouldn’t have been 

able to do this without 
so much support.”
–DOUG HERRMANN 

Executive Director



Thank you to the people, businesses and organizations that gave gifts from May to July 2020 to the Club 

for Boys and the Club for Boys Foundation. Please consider making a gift using the form below.

Club for Boys Donors
The Club for Boys 

would like to thank 

everyone who donated 

gifts of time, money, 

and in-kind. The 

following people gave 

cash gifts of $250 or 

more. Those with a * 

gave $1,000–$9,999; 

those with a + gave 

$10,000 or more.  

Wayne & Sandra 

Anderson 

Dale Berkebile

Shana & William 

Bernhard

Lonnie & Lori Braun *

Bob & Barb Britt

Kent & Peggy Brugger

David & Kathleen Crabb

Jeremiah Davis

Egon & Rita Dzintars *

Blake Edwards

Gwynn & Wayne 

Hansen *

Eugene & Jo Ann 

Jandreau

Denny Kaemingk *

Kohls

Jim & Marylin Martin

Blair & Mindy McCaskell

Robert & Deborah 

Mudge +

Kent & Mary Mundon *

Carlyle Nelson

John & Kimberly 

Nooney 

Monica Oddo

Ozzy & Bev Osheim

Kevin Randall *

Riter Family Fund *

South Dakota 

Stockgrowers *

James & Sally Scherrer +

Lynn & Matt Simmons

Justin & Ardis Speer 

Estate *

Pat Teuber

Stephane Tripp

John T. Vucurevich 

Foundation *

Roger & Diane Wilson

Foundation Donors 
The Club for Boys 

Foundation is grateful 

for all gifts received.  

In May through July 

2020, the following 

contributions were 

received. Those with a 

* gave $1000–$9999.

Allan DeWald Estate*

In Memory of JoAnn 

Dierkson

In Memory of Dean 

Everson

In Memory of Stephen 

Hughes

Calvin & Wanda Kincaid 

YOUR GIFT changes the lives of our boys

Please support the Club for Boys with a gift now. 
Please accept my gift of:            $25              $50              $175               $350             $500               Other: $                   

I wish to support:             The Club’s COVID-19 Response    

      General Support for the Club 

First and Last Name                       

Address                        

City            State     Zip Code            

Phone        Email                  

       I wish to make my gift by credit card:          Visa          Mastercard 

          Card Number           Expiration             

          Signature           Security Code                    

Estate*

Wes & Gladys Storm

In Memory of Patricia 

Nohr Van Patten



Rapid City Club for Boys

320 North 4th Street

Rapid City, SD 57701

Return Service Requested

CONNECT WITH US
ONLINE www.theclubforboys.org

CALL (605) 343-3500

VISIT 320 North 4th Street

Thank you to our newsletter sponsor

Fund a Need on the Green 
  Give this year, attend next year

The COVID-19 pandemic has impacted the Club for Boys, our community, and the broader 

nation in so many ways—including our new Fund a Need on the Green end-of-summer event 

we have been dreaming up and planning for this September. The event was to replace our 

annual Art Show and Auction, the largest fundraiser of the year that raises nearly $100,000 

for the Club. We cannot safely offer it this year.

Save the date for the 2021 event on September 14, 2021 at Hart Ranch Golf Course. 

We still need your support. Even though we can’t get together in person, please 
consider making a donation now. 

EXPANDING MEAL PROGRAMS TO MEET 
THE NEEDS OF THE COMMUNITY

ADOPTING A NEW CAMP-STYLE FORMAT

UPDATES ON THE CAMPAIGN
...plus a special shout-out to everyone who gave for 

the Club’s reponse to the COVID-19 pandemic.IN
 T

H
IS

 IS
SU

E.
..

• $25 helps provide 

supplies for our Arts 

and Crafts Program.

• $50 will help a boy 

who needs new shoes.

• $100 helps us provide 

supplies for STEM 

projects.

• $500 provides 

supplies for our 

Flag Football and 

Basketball Leagues.

• $1,000 helps us 

offer Family Nights, 

where boys’ families 

come eat, hang out, 

and play games as a 

family.

• $2,500 helps us 

provide nutritious 

meals and snacks for 

our members.


